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We met for a chat  -  an interview, if you like  -  and a 
coffee at the Belle Vue Tea Rooms, one of Andrew’s 
favourite haunts since coming to Newport. He’s already 
on easy and familiar terms with the staff there as well as 
several passers-by on the street  -  he reckons he can do 
more ‘ministry’ there than anywhere else.  His 
determination to be ‘out and about’ in the community has 
been evident since his 
arrival. 

I asked him about his very 
first impressions on 
entering the Cathedral. He 
arrived for his first 
interview, making his way 
up Stow Hill, on a 
miserable rainy day, and 
saw, from the outside, an 
unremarkable building. 
This all changed to ‘Wow!’ 
as he came through the 
door, and saw the 
‘journey’ to the High Altar, 
taking in the St Mary 
Chapel, the two steps 
down, the broad and open 
nave – ‘almost square’  -  
the light airy space, the 
acoustics, the nave altar, 
the rood, the absence of  
distracting flamboyance or 
decoration. He was sold. 

Coming from a small 
market town, rector of the parish church, shops and 
streets where he knew his congregation and would 
inevitably be waylaid, so that popping out for a pint of 
milk “could take an hour”, he finds a rather different 
church family. But, as with any new job, new 
surroundings, he is working to get to grips with a range of 
challenges and unfamiliar faces  -  from those who have 
been here through many changes of Dean and clergy, to 
those who are, in his words, already way ahead of him 

with ideas, ambitions and hopes. 

Though perfectly happy in a busy parish, he felt a strong 
calling when he saw the post advertised for Newport, 
turning down a similar position in a much grander English 
Cathedral. And he says he is content to remain true to 
whatever may lie in the future, whether still in the post in 

twelve years’ time when 
retirement is on offer, or rising 
to a more senior position if that’s 
what presents itself. Meanwhile, 
he very clearly sees his efforts, 
his priorities, as being equally 
divided between Cathedral, 
Community and Diocese. And 
overarching these, as he 
expounded at length, his belief 
that mission, coupled with 
finance  -  cathedral finance as 
well as personal  -  is central to 
the ethos he wants to bring. He 
has taken seriously his 
entitlement to sit in on, and 
advise the Congregational 
Committee. He has already taken 
over from the Dean the first of 
what is sure to be many courses 
he has in mind  -   of discussion 
and teaching, of study and 
prayer, and would be keen to 
widen the involvement across 
the Diocese, in due course. 

Although faithful to the 
Cathedral ‘way of doing things’ he sees scope for trying 
new projects, offering further ways of gathering and 
worship, of celebrating the life and work of the 
community and the Diocese within the Cathedral. And 
while having plenty of ambitious plans, he is always keen 
to listen to others who may also suggest ways forward. 
Sow the seed of an idea and you can almost see his mind 
whirring and another project up there on the drawing 
board. Welcome, Andrew!                                   Brian KIng                                                                            

Revd Andrew Lightbown, newly-appointed Residentiary Canon:  an interview over coffee 

     Andrew has been ordained for eight years and had served as Rector of the Winslow (Bucks) Benefice since 2016. The 
Winslow Benefice is a member of Inclusive Church, committed to diversity, and Andrew is a trustee. Andrew is also pas-
sionate about mission. He has been a tutor in Mission and Evangelism on the Oxford Diocese Local Ministry Pathway. 
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Worship at Newport Cathedral            Gwasanaethau yn y Gadeirlan 

Regular Service times are as below: on special occasions these may change 

Amseroedd Arferol y Gwasanaethau; gall y rhain newid ar achlysuron arbennig 

 

Sunday     Sul                 8.00 Cathedral Eucharist       10.30 Holy Eucharist             5.00 Choral Evensong 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday     Llun, Mawrth, Iau, Gwener 

                                        8.00  Morning Prayer      8.20  Holy Eucharist (but 10.30 on Thursdays)       5.00  Evening Prayer 
Wednesday  Mercher    8.00  Morning Prayer      8.20  Holy Eucharist                     6.30 Choral Evensong 

 

Upcoming events at Newport Cathedral   -    Digwyddiadau nesaf y Gadeirlan 
*** Please check our website for details of these and other events *** 

 

Saturday June 11th 10 am—12 noon:  Coffee and Cake Morning, chat, stalls, shop 

*** Saturday June 18th at 12 noon:   Midday Recital by Lotus Chamber Brass 

Thursday June 23rd at 7.30 pm:   Recital  -  Keziah Thomas, harp  -  “The Four Seasons” Vivaldi 
Saturday July 9th 10 am—12 noon:  Coffee and Cake Morning, chat, stalls, shop 

Saturday July 16th at 12 noon:  Midday Recital by National Youth Guitar Ensemble 

Saturday July 23rd 11am - 4 pm: Art School Wales Summer Exhibition, pop-up café, shop 

Week July 30th—Aug 7th:  Dutch Choir  -  Cathedral Eucharist & Evensong, plus Recital 
Saturday August 13th 10 am—12 noon:  Coffee and Cake Morning, chat, stalls, shop 

Saturday August 20th 12 noon:  Midday  -  Harp Recital by Bethan Cole (ex-Cathedral Chorister) 
 

 

 

S 
ince the opening of the cathedral to the public every day from 9 to 5, we have had a number of entries in the revived Visitors’ 
Book. It is delightful to read not only the positive comments which abound, but the wide variety of origins of our visitors. The 

farthest away to date is Ontario in Canada, and others 
include Essex, Lancashire, London, Dorset and East Sussex, as 
well as a number of locals. One comment, which echoes 
many of the others, is “Peaceful, simple, lovely” 

The Dutch choir ‘Capella sine Vinculis’  -  Choir 
without Chains  -  based around the Van der Kaaij 
family, will be spending a week at the Cathedral at 
the beginning of August, to sing at several services 
as well as a midweek recital. They sing in churches 

of many denominations, but their roots ‘lie in the Anglican choral tradition’. 
They resided in the UK for over 10 years, while their leader directed several 
Anglican parish church choirs, and two of the family have been choristers at 
Lincoln Cathedral. 
                      Full details will be on the website nearer the time. 
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Who’s Who at Newport Cathedral 

Dean of Newport / Y Deon  The Very Revd Ian Black    01633 259990          dean@newportcathedral.org.uk 

Residentiary Canon            Canon Andrew Lightbown  01633 837468           andrewlightbown@cinw.org.uk 

Assistant Priest                   Canon David Neale            07912 104902         apriest@newportcathedral.og.uk 

Acting Administrator          Michael Black           01633 267464      newportcathedral@churchinwales.org.uk 

Facilities Manager               Alan Brustad                      01633 267464     facilities@newportcathedral.org.uk                  

The world was a different place on the 6th February 1952. 
Winston Churchill was Prime Minister. There was just a 
single TV channel in England. The music charts as we know 
them today would not be launched for another nine 
months. On this date Queen Elizabeth II ascended to the 
throne following the death of 
her father King George VI.  

For those who remember the 
passing of King George VI, I’m 
sure it remains one of those 
historic events where one can 
immediately recall where you 
were and perhaps what you 
were doing when you heard 
the sad news. My first royal 
memory is arriving home from 
Junior School on that day in 
February 1952 and my mother 
telling me about the wireless 
announcement that King 
George VI had died.  Whilst I 
didn’t understand the 
significance of the 
announcement I realised 
something very sad had 
occurred and so perhaps for 
that reason I can still vividly 
recall that February day.  

Subsequent royal memories 
have been joyful occasions. On Thursday 9th July 1953 
Newport was the first stop for HM Queen, accompanied by 
HRH Duke of Edinburgh, on their post-Coronation tour of 
Wales. Although I was not part of the thousands who lined 
High Street following their arrival at Newport Station, I was 
able to join with a group of school children and see the 
Royal Party arrive for a reception at the Civic Centre and 
shortly afterwards see them depart for Cardiff via Cardiff 
Road where similar numbers lined the main road. A very 
special day for so many, particularly the children who were 
there on the day. 

Friday 26th October 1962 will always be remembered as a 

special day in the life of St. Woolos (Newport) Cathedral. 
On this day, during a further visit to Newport, the Queen 
and Prince Phillip visited the Cathedral to view the new 
extension at the east end of the Cathedral that included 
Caroe’s spacious modern chancel and a contemporary 

mural and east window designed by 
John Piper, famous for his design of 
stained glass windows. The tour 
also included the Queen being 
shown the new chapel build at the 
east end of the south aisle to 
provide accommodation for the 
choir.  As a young gentleman 
member of the choir I was 
privileged to join fellow-robed 
choristers in the stalls of the new 
chapel. As a result I had a prime 
view of the Queen and Prince Phillip 
when they arrived to view this part 
of the Cathedral accompanied by 
the Dean of Monmouth (The Very 
Revd. R. Ellis Evans). In 1987 the 
Choir Chapel was refurbished, 
renamed the Presentation Chapel 
and dedicated to St Luke to 
commemorate the Cathedral’s 
former daughter church of St. Luke, 
Bridge Street. The Choir was moved 
to a more traditional position at the 
entrance of the Chancel.  

There have been many important developments to the 
Cathedral since the royal visit in 1962 including: a new hall 
(1991), the complete renovation of the organ (1997); 
removal of the pews and restoration of the floor (2015); 
completion of restoration of the medieval roof (2017) and 
the installation of the inspirational Newport Rood (2020). 
Perhaps we can look forward to another royal visit in the 
not too distant future? We can then proudly show the 
many new developments since 1962 that have combined 
to enhance the beauty and tranquillity of the Cathedral?  
When that day comes, it will be another day to remember.              
                                                                                     John Sexton 

One Ex-Chorister’s Memories:  the Queen in Newport 

    St Woolos Quarterly 
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Please feel free to send us items of 
interest that relate to the Cathedral  -  its 
past, current activities or news. Articles 

should 

be kept short  (400-500 words or less, as 
a rule) - they may need to be edited prior 

to publication. 
Deadline for copy for next edition:  

August 23rd  Contact Brian or Siân King:  
  contact@newportcathedral.org.uk 

The Cathedral Church of St Woolos 
Newport is a Registered Charity 

No.1133935 

At its meeting at the ICC in this city in April, The Governing 
Body of the Church in Wales voted to adopt a Net Zero 
Carbon Framework. Further information can be found on 
the Church in Wales dedicated webpages. This action plan 
sets out how we as a 
church can address the 
enormous challenge 
facing us with climate 
change. The need is now 
urgent if we are to stand 
a chance of averting the 
climate disaster that will 
otherwise come.  

It is a sobering ‘to do’ 
list, but one we have to 
address. It struck me 
that each of the action 
points in the 
framework’s timeline begins this year – nothing is set to 
start in the future, though the deadlines will be reached at 
varying points. 

Tending for Creation, striving to safeguard the integrity of 
creation, and sustain and renew the life of the earth, is the 
fifth mark of mission for the Anglican Communion. These 
marks* set out the purpose of the church and therefore 
how we proclaim the Kingdom of God; live the calling to 
shape our lives on the Way of Jesus Christ. 

The marks of mission were first set out in 1984 and so care 
for creation has been a priority for at least 40 years. As a 
world, we have known about the need for a very long time, 

it is to our collective shame that we have left it so late to 
act. 

As an electric vehicle driver I know how far we have to go if 
we are move from dependency on fossil fuels to be carbon 

free or neutral. The infrastructure needs 
major investment and so personal and 
communal changes need to be met by 
government and structural measures. 
Each of us has a contribution to make – 
through our own actions, voice and any 
influence we have to bring to bear. As a 
Cathedral we already assess own 
footprint, look at changes we can make 
and how we can offset what we use. But 
we know there is no place for 
complacency and we still have much to 
do. 

Care for creation begins on the first page of the bible; you 
don’t have to read very far to find it. There will be much 
more on this in weeks, months and years to come as we 
seek to live in harmony with the planet on which God has 
set us.  

Ian Black, Dean of 
Newport 

*Five Marks of Mission of the Anglican Communion 

To proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom 

To teach, baptise and nurture new believers 

To respond to human need by loving service 

To transform unjust structures of society, to challenge violence of every kind and pursue peace and reconciliation 

To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation, and sustain and renew the life of the earth 

Ambition to reach Net Zero 

 

After a good number of years of uncertainty about 
my tower, work has begun under the guidance of 
our new architect, Emma Mullen.  Stonemasons 
abseiled down my tower to inspect me and report 
on the stones and pointing. Each stone will be 
digitally recorded and assessed for possible 
replacing.  The scaffolding will be removed, to allow 
this. Then will come the estimate for the cost of the 
work  -  could be a challenging moment!  Will you be 
up to raising the necessary funds?  Will my head be 
restored?                                                   Jasper Tudor 

Tower News 
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